ONE PERSON. NO TRAILER.

J-LIFT
MOBILE REEL TRANSPORT

Designed by professional cable installers, J-Lift allows one person to load and unload cable reels quickly, safely and easily.

Directly mounts to service body pintle plate or easily slides into square hitch receiver with customer-supplied pintle hook mounting plate. The 1,000 lbs. lifting capacity* easily handles:

- Cable
- Fiber
- Strand
- Wire
- Conduit
- Geothermal
- Fence
- And More!

Industry professionals have found the J-Lift makes their job easier PLUS saves time & money compared to using a trailer!

- Easy To Park & Back Up
- Parking Deck & Drive-Thru Accessible
- Reduced Fuel Usage
- Haul More Reels
- Lower Insurance Costs
- CDL Not Required
- Use On Multiple Trucks
- One Person Operation
- Eliminates Need For Trailer
- 1,000 Lbs. Lifting Capacity*

* Depending on vehicle tongue weight and hitch class rating
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J-Lift Specifications

- Part Number: MTK-40
- Dimensions: 45” x 28” x 30”
- Total Weight: 293 Lbs.
- Weight - Wiring: 18 Lbs.
- Power Source: 12-Volt DC
- Finish: Powder Coat
- Hydraulic Pump: Dual Action with Corded Remote Control
- Hydraulic Hoses: 1/4” SAE, 5800 PSI
- Cylinders: 3000 PSI
- Center Arbor: 2.5” Diameter

Operating Specifications

- Maximum Reel Capacity: 40” Wide x 48” Diameter Maximum
- Maximum Lifting Capacity: 1,000 Lbs.*
- Hitch Required: Minimum Class IV Hitch
- Hitch Recommended: Pintle Plate / Class V Hitch
- Wiring Included: 20’, 4 AWG Harness With Jumper Clamps & Ring Terminal Options

* Minimum Class IV hitch required. Reel weight plus 293 lbs. must not exceed vehicle tongue weight.

REMOTE CONTROL
With the push of a button, one person can easily load and go in minutes. Corded J-Lift control is included; with optional wireless remote control available separately.

DUAL ACTING HYDRAULICS
Dual action and dual load-holding hydraulic pump and cylinders raise and lower with equal force - extremely convenient in cold climates and with lighter spools. This also allows faster stopping with a fully loaded reel for safer operation. Exceptional RAISE, LOWER & STOP Capabilities!

POWDER COATED
For long life performance and corrosion resistance.

LIGHT KIT
Connect to truck’s 4-pin trailer output for brake lights and turn signals.